
 

 

 

‘KRISHNA SANNIDHI’ 

(Stay home for senior citizens) 

Near Sri Rama Temple, Sangankal Village, Bellary District 

managed by:   ‘CHAITANYA TRUST’ registered 

5, B- K.C. Road, Bellary, 583101, Karnataka 

 ‘Krishna Sannidhi’ is run under the auspices of ‘CHAITANYA TRUST’ (Regd) 
Bellary, of which Dr. A. Nagaratna is the founder President, along with a 
dedicated team of members who are actively engaged in the Holistic 
Healing. 

‘KRISHNA SANNIDHI’ 

‘Krishna Sannidhi’  is housed in a beautiful  architectured  building at 
Sanganakal Village  Sanganakal is a serene and blessed village in Bellary 
District which is situated 5 kms from Bellary City. The cluster of buildings are 

a classical example of  VERNACULAR ARCHITECTURE. 

The calm atmosphere of ‘Krishna Sannidhi’ provides a lively environment in 
which the inmates of the ‘Krishna Sannidhi’ can live a happy and blessed life 
with confidence and independence. 
Admission is open to any senior citizen of Indian origin: 

a. who cannot run his / her life due to loneliness or in absence of any 

attendant / person who can take care of him/her 

b. those persons who cannot run their lively-hood adequately due to old 

age factor 

c. those persons who are free from family liabilities and wish to serve the 

society for their remaining life & want to share their knowledge and 

experiences of life with the younger generation irrespective of religion, 

caste, creed & color subject to general fitness. 

 

 



‘Krishna  Sannidhi’ is situated in the campus of ‘CHAITANYA  ENCLAVE’  which is a shelter 

for various modern day ‘need based’ projects for the welfare of SENIOR CITIZENS.  The 

social projects operational at ‘CHAITANYA ENCLAVE’ are: 

1. ‘KRISHNA  SANNIDHI’ – stay home for senior citizens- to lead a life of their own wish 

and will – with all the modern day amenities-on a pay and stay basis 

2. Assisted Living and Long Term Care Hospital- for the elderly- who can not take care 

of themselves. 

3. HOSPICE for the terminally ill – helping to have a painless, spiritually enlightened 

journey. 

4. ‘RURAL HEALTH CENTRE’ for the surrounding village elders – facility to assist to get a 

proper solution for all the age related health problems. 

5. “HOME  AGAIN”  a home for the elderly- started in 1998 by Annavarjula 

Subramanyam  Memorial Trust at Bellary, shifted to the new premises in Chaitanya 

Enclave- a hope and shelter for the senior citizen  who is in need of food, shelter and 

social security  with love and affection. 

 

Mode of Life: 

Comprehensive housing services are available to all inmates throughout their 

life at KRISHNA SANNIDHI in any of the following three types of housing/ 

accommodation subject to the availability: 

Single room with bath & toilet attached, for single occupancy 

Single room with bath & toilet attached, for double occupancy 

Single room with bath & toilet, for Occupancy of Four People 

In case an inmate wants to live alone in a room, he/she may be permitted if his 

or her health so permits. Other details may be obtained from the office at 

KRISHNA SANNIDHI, Sangakal. 

Male and Female inmates will be provided accommodation in separate rooms. 

In   case of husband and wife, they will be housed in the same room. 

Medical Care/ Treatment: 

Long running medicines for the diseases such as Blood Pressure, Sugar, Heart 

Problems, Migraine etc. shall be arranged by the inmate at his/her own 

expense. 

As situation arises, the services of a qualified medical practitioner(s) will be 

made available to the inmates at the KRISHNA SANNIDHI itself. If advised by 



the Doctor, the inmate will be taken to the hospital for treatment and, if 

necessary, get him/her treated as in - patient. Food , attendants, staff nurses 

etc will not be provided outside Dr. A.Nagaratna Long Term Care Hospital. 

In case if serious illness or accident inmate will be hospitalized in DR. A. 

NAGARATNA  HOSPITAL  or Govt. hospital / Medical College, Bellary only and 

intimation will be passed to close relations of the inmate whose details have 

been provided by him / her in the application form, as early as possible after 

hospitalization. If the relatives or guarantor of the inmate want to shift the 

inmate for treatment to private hospital, they can do so on their expense. 

Facilities Extended By  ‘KRISHNA SANNIDHI’ : 

‘KRISHNA SANNIDHI’ will provide the morning tea, breakfast, lunch, evening 

tea and dinner. 

Bed, Mattress, Pillow, Pillow cover, Bed linen, and Top sheet, Quilt, Curtains, 

Almirah, Chair, Table and Utensils shall be provided by the Trust. TV, 

Refrigerator, Water Cooler and similar essential items for combined use of the 

inmates shall also be provided by the Trust. 

Services by ‘KRISHNA SANNIDHI’: 

No specific sum is charged for any routine service provided by KRISHNA 

SANNIDHI. However, the inmates may donate to support the charity taken up 

by the Trust.  

Disabled inmate who opts for services of special nurse, he/ she will be required 

to pay the charges of the nurse. For the convenience of inmate, he / she can 

pay lump sum amount in advance if he / she so wishes. 

The inmates are necessarily required to arrange articles of their personal use 

such as their own clothes, shoes, toiletries, etc. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



PAYMENT FOR MAINTENANCE CHARGES: 

1. Rs. 10000/ will be collected per month from every inmate the first year 
2012 towards maintenance charges. This is the actual amount of 
expenditure divided by the number of inmates and any amount above 
Rs. 10000/- is borne by the Chaitanya Trust. 

2. The monthly payment covers the following: 

a.  Maintenance of Room 

b. Water 

c. Electricity 

d. Food 

e. Laundry 

f. Salary of the Staff 

g. Entertainment 

h. Library 

i. Reading Room 

j. Newspaper 

3. In addition to the above said monthly payment, disabled inmate who 
opts for services of special nurse should pay half of the charges of such 
nurse and the ‘Krishna Sannidhi’  will meet the remainder of the charges. 
For the convenience of the inmate they can pay a lump sum amount in 
advance. Tile inmates should necessarily bring their own cloths and 
toiletries. 

4. The charges in the Assisted living Centre and Hospice are calculated on 
the actual expenditure. Philanthropists and Corporate houses are being 
approached for a substantial donation to provide these holy services to 
the aged citizens without any cost. 

We request your kind office to help us by utilizing your goodwill to get financial 
aid to maintain the various service oriented programmes of Chaitanya Trust  
and be a part of this noble adventure of providing peace and quality life in the 
best phase of senior citizens life. 

The cost of land and the construction cost is borne by the founder president of 
the trust DR. A. NAGARATNA  


